
Well, this is where I give you my hard sell. Where I�
tell you about all the unreached people of the interior of�
Niger. That no one (nearly no one), has visited these�
areas because they have been off limits to westerners�
and supposedly dangerous.�
Where there are hundreds of land�
mines buried by rebels before�
they laid their weapons down last�
year. An area where traveling�
with convoys once a week was�
considered the only “safe” way to�
get from point A to B. A wild�
multicultural mix of muslims�
from Algeria and the Tamasheq�
(formerly called Tuareg by non-�
Tamasheq). Where our friends to�
be, Al Quetta, have strongholds.�
    If  Agadez is the gate of hell, then Arlit and Assa-�
makka are the enemy’s birthplace and training ground.�
I also would mention that 99.9999% of these folks are�
muslims and have been for centuries. Held in bondage,�
unable to think for themselves or pursue freedom of�
thought, speech or religion. No educational opportuni-�
ties for women or children beyond Islamic schools.�
Where Libya builds mosques for free, but where the�
children are dying of malaria, measles and malnutrition�
by the thousands.�
    Their skin is black as the night and their children are�
frightened of caucasions because they have never seen�
white people. They have hopes and dreams for their�
children just like we do for ours. Its just that theirs will�
never be satisfied and most of ours are within reach with�
or without God’s help.�
    What makes these people, my people? What makes�
their sick kids any better than our sick kids, or their lost�
any more desperate than our lost? Nothing. It is just that�
God has called me to reach them. He has asked me to�

intercede for them before his throne that they would�
have an advocate on this earth. For my Father was�
searching for a man here who would stand in favor of�
the unknown, unreached, and unheard of in this incred-�

ible wasteland, for a people, for a�
city, for a village that had no right�
standing before God, that He should�
not exterminate it, and He found me.�
    And, fortunately for me, He found�
you also. You, my partners, my�
friends, my co-laborers. Those who�
pray, those who call, those who�
mentor, those who preach, who�
teach, who pastor, who labor with�
me in prayer, and last but not least�
those who send. Those who send by�
putting their own desires on the�

shelf for awhile so that they can give generously to this�
mission.�
    I know, it never�
ends, and it never�
will until He�
comes. In the�
meantime we get�
to labor, to suffer,�
to endure, until�
the race is fin-�
ished and we have�
completed our�
course and ful-�
filled the plan that�
God has for our lives. Going to the unknown, to make�
Him Known.�
Because they all are not  yet free,�  your missionary to�
the unreached muslims in the 10/40 window, J, LBNF�
PO Box 50292, Amarillo, Tx. 79159, 806-433-7693.�
www.lostbutnotforgotten.org.�

“For the Son of Man came to seek and to save that which was lost.”�
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Eze 47:9�"It will come about that every liv-�

ing creature which swarms in every�
place where the river goes, will live.�
And there will be very many fish, for�
these waters go there and the others�
become fresh; so everything will live�
where the river goes.�

Would you help Jesus get down this road�
to the interior of Niger? He has sheep�
there who have not yet heard His voice.�

If this were Jesus daughter would�
you help her get medical care and�
deliverance from Islam? Guess�
what, she is.�


